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The Bullsheet, a forum for news, humor, and community dialogue, is funded by DCGA, 
started being funny tonight, and is printed each day that classes are in session. Submis-
sions must be sent before our editors shamble into the office for next day publication via 
e-mail to: bullsheet@denison.edu. Submissions herein solely reflect the opinions of the 
authors.

Edited by: Evie and Claire
Delivered this morning by:  Mick

 

THE DENISON PURITY TEST
The Purity Test has historically served as a segue from Aug-O to true college life at 

Denison.
Caution: This is not a bucket list. Completion of all items on this test will likely re-

sult in death or worse... expulsion.
Check off every item you have done. MPS stands for Member of the Preferred Sex.

Evie Waters, 38
Claire Anderson, 27

___ Completed your drug/alcohol online training
___ Skipped a class
___ Been locked out of your room
___ Attended a program your CA hosted
___ Been on a date
___ Gotten a safe ride
___ Party at the Moonies
___ Joined a sorority or fraternity
___ Kissed in public
___ Kissed in public sober
___ Gone to a frat party
___ Had Covid
___ Double major
___ Dartied
___ Blacked out
___ Gone to office hours
___ Gone to class with obvious hickeys
___ Blacked out on Halloween/ St. Patricks Day
___ Hooked up with someone affiliated
___ Hooked up with someone unaffiliated!
___ Banged!
___ Ordered chicken and rice
___ Noise complaint! 
___ Gone to the Wellness Center
___ Gone to the hospital
___ Drank Shitty K
___ Gone to Taco Dan’s
___ Gone to Taco Dan’s underage
___ Dropped a class
___ Participated in Naked Week
___ Found a hair in your food
___ Been hazed (THIS IS A TRAP)
___ Thrown up in the Slayter bathroom
___ Banged in the Slayter bathroom
___ Gotten into a fight about rooming

___ Had Covid Twice
___ Been on academic probation
___ Thought about transferring 
___ Been on a roof
___ Pulled the fire alarm
___ Been Yik Yaked about
___ Forced to do community service
___ STD tested!!!
___ Acid/Shrooms in Bio
___ Saw your professor at the Cidery
___ Been in a band on campus
___ Have met Adam Weinberg 
___ Joined a secret society (Swim team counts!)
___ Actually listened to the Doobie
___ Not from Ohio
___ Camped in the Bio Reserve
___ Been to the Big Basket!
___ Plagiarized and caught...
___ Plagiarized and got away with it!
___ Gotten food poisoning
___ Lied to DU Votes
___ Set off the fire alarm
___ Said “Roll ____”
___ Comm major
___ Took someone’s virginity
___ Been on crutches 
___ Lived at the Homestead
___ Streaked Deeds
___ Was stopped by Granville PD
___ Had the ambulance called on you
___ Banged in an academic building
___ Banged with a roommate in the room
___ Gotten a DUI
___ Dropped out
___ Read a Bullsheet

Your Score: ___ / 70
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HOW A DENISON ENGLISH PROFESSOR 
WOULD GRADE A NOAH CENTINEO SPEECH

- Caroline Lopez, 
Submission 


